STANDOUTS
FRIES $4 * TATERS $4 * SOUP $6

NOT YOUR MAMA'S CLUB

HANDHELDS
TATERS $4 * SAUSAGE $4 * HASH BROWN $2

Turkey, bacon, mixed greens, tomato,
cheddar + mayo on a specialty bun

VEGAN MAMA'S CLUB
THE KITCHEN SINK

10.5

Bacon, sausage, 2 eggs, cheddar,
hash brown, ground pepper,
maple mayo on a choice of bagel
THE HEART STOPPER

10.5

Plant based chik'n, coconut bacon,
mixed greens, tomato, vegan
cheeze and vegan mayo
10

VEGAN AMBITION WRAP
8.5

Bacon, egg, cheddar, tomato,
green onion, pepper, mayo on a
choice of bagel
WAKE ME UP WRAP

10.5

Tofu scramble, coconut bacon, red onion,
mixed greens, tomato and vegan mayo

TAKE IT CHEEZY NACHOS

8.5

Egg, shredded cheese, salsa, corn,
guacamole, black beans, sour cream

Corn chips, choice of dairy or vegan cheeze,
veggies with sriracha infused oil + our house
blend of spices
PERSONAL
LARGE
PERSONAL W/VEGAN CHEEZE
LARGE W/VEGAN CHEEZE

10
14
11
16

MARKET SOUP
VEGAN POWER WRAP

10.5

Always vegan and always delicious!
Served with bread and Earth Balance

Tofu egg, vegan sausage, vegan
cheddar, taters, ground pepper,
maple mayo
VEGAN HEART STOPPER

TOKEN PROGRAM
At The Nook we are committed to having a positive
impact on our community. We started our Token
Program in 2018 as an initiative to help end Food
Insecurity in our community. Tokens can be
purchased for: $2 Coffee & Bagel and $5 Meal.
Tokens can be taken with you to distribute or we
can provide them to local community services on
your behalf.

8.5

Coconut Bacon, Tofu egg, vegan
cheddar, tomato, green onion,
pepper, vegan mayo on a bagel
VEGAN WAKE ME UP

8

8.5

Egg, shredded cheese, salsa, corn,
guacamole, black beans, sour cream

BAGEL +
Butter or
Earth Balance
Cream cheese
peanut butter and/or jam

3
4

VEGAN FRIENDLY

We are not a dedicated vegan, GF or nut free facility

4

#kindnessiscurrency

